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Judge Carter asked OC Counsel, “Where did the 700 million
Judge Carter asked OC Counsel, “Where did the 700 million Homeless Fund go?” Their 

Answer was Belief & Hearsay. RICO much OC?

Powers v. The Bank of New York Mellon et al·Friday, March 30, 2018

The Orange County California Homeless “problem” is fueled by the need to create a 
diversion from facts known by the Corporation as “ORANGE, COUNTY OF” etc. The facts 
cause all who are alive to want to strangle the hold by these impostor Public Servants with 
presumed authority. There is a crime syndicate being run in the country through ORANGE 
COUNTY CALIFORNIA and as the years have passed many of us who have spoken with our 
outside voices about this crime scene have been retaliated against and damaged severely for 
speaking out. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Racketeer_Influenced_and_Corrupt_Organizations_Act
i have written articles that have shown a pattern of RICO which has systemically stolen 

homes, land, estates and lives of millions of Americans. These articles have made there way to 
the highest offices in the UNITED STATES INC. Corporate doors and private hallways. A 
friend called me a few months ago, he was ill and knew he was not going to live long and wanted 

https://www.facebook.com/POWERSvBONYMetal/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/powers-v-the-bank-of-new-york-mellon-et-al/judge-carter-asked-oc-counsel-where-did-the-700-million-homeless-fund-go-their-a/1897762410296043/
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to encourage me to keep writing and speaking out abut our findings and he said, “You are being 
heard, you are making a difference, your voice matters and keep talking for others to hear.” My 
friend was a dear man who had also been retaliated against and was in contact with knowledge of 
closed door discussions and he gave a wonderful laugh before hanging up as he said, “i may not 
live to see it across the finish line, but we are winning this war against the RICO stealing from 
us.”

Enforcement:

Orange County, Ca Summary
Orange County, Ca Summary
OC DA and Sheriff-Feds to investigate? And maybe who else?

Semantic Deceit

Orange County, CA Grand Jury: Orange County—A Culture of Corruption!
ORANGE COUNTY, CA: Both the sheriff’s office and the DA’s office worked together 

to cover up the misconduct:

The Travis Allen Affair – District 72 – California

Congressman Rohrabacher… Guilty of treason? Guilty of fraud?
Orange County Judge Undoes Hundreds of “Settled” Cases as FBI Probes for Fraud

Warning-Orange County Sheriff 07 April 2010
https://www.thepostemail.com/2010/04/06/why-is-the-supreme-court-failing-to-

uphold-the-constitution/
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http://scannedretina.com/2016/03/05/never-waver-2/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/09/18/orange-county-ca-summary/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/12/15/oc-da-and-sheriff-feds-to-investigate-and-maybe-who-else/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/01/01/semantic-deceit/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/19/orange-county-ca-grand-jury-orange-county-a-culture-of-corruption/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/05/30/orange-county-ca-both-the-sheriffs-office-and-the-das-office-worked-together-to-cover-up-the-misconduct/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/05/30/orange-county-ca-both-the-sheriffs-office-and-the-das-office-worked-together-to-cover-up-the-misconduct/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/08/25/the-travis-allen-affair-district-72-california/
https://scannedretina.com/2012/01/17/congressman-rohrabacher-guilty-of-treason-guilty-of-fraud/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/07/10/orange-county-judge-undoes-hundreds-of-settled-cases-as-fbi-probes-for-fraud/
https://scannedretina.com/2010/10/25/warning-orange-county-sheriff-07-april-2010/
https://www.thepostemail.com/2010/04/06/why-is-the-supreme-court-failing-to-uphold-the-constitution/
https://www.thepostemail.com/2010/04/06/why-is-the-supreme-court-failing-to-uphold-the-constitution/
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Today, as you read this information below, please think about the facts, the truth and the 
charade of a government running the ORANGE COUNTY business & all of California a muck. 
The RICO must end and the people have the ability to stop it, with or without a judge helping. 
There is a vast land out there that may build what is needed, there are empty buildings all over 
the country and many STATES have found ways to successfully deal with their homeless 
populations, but ORANGE COUNTY? In the land of great wealth and opportunity it appears 
opportunity only knocks when one knows the code, “RICO”. 

DOES THIS LOOK FAMILIAR?
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While KAMALA HARRIS was in the SF DA "office" protecting the business of THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA , at all "cost" and then as the Attorney General of California, she 
danced the RICO all through our lives.
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KAMALA HARRIS is tightly wound with the crime scenes of America known as “The 
County Recorders” offices and the electronic database software systems being used as the 
conduit to steal.

The Electronic Recording Delivery System Act of 2003 is a good starting point for those 
interested in some education on how the ponzi scheme works. This set the stage for the creation 
of patented software and a complete database that would become the conduit of the pirating 
through the Recorders Offices aka: Crimescenes of America. ftp://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/
03-04/bill/asm/ab_0551-0600/ab_578_cfa_20030514_104305_asm_comm.html

The Real Property Electronic Recording Act of 2004 followed: Are you following me? 
Are you starting to see the building of the Ponzi Scheme? Description: The purpose of this act is 
to give county clerks and recorders the legal authority to prepare for electronic recording of real 
property instruments. http://www.uniformlaws.org/Act.aspx?
title=Real%20Property%20Electronic%20Recording%20Act

READ ABOUT SECURE HERE FOR SUBMITTER RULES AND ALL ARE 
CREATING VOID DOCUMENTS! LAW OF VOIDS FOLKS! :http://www.secure-
recording.com/documents/submitter_mou.pdf

HERE IS SECURES FULL LINK: http://secure-erds.com/history.html
On August 19, 2008, under the Electronic Recordation Act of 2003, and The Real 

Property Electronic Recording Act of 2004, a multi county agreement between the Counties of 
ORANGE, LOS ANGELES, RIVERSIDE and SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA was entered into. 
And, the software/database system is housed in ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIA in a huge 
room we do not get to see.

It is this agreement between the COUNTIES that led to the destruction of home 
ownership in California and across the STATES as the fraudulent recordings uttered upon the 
courts were used by the MOB in the COURTS to do the dirty deeds. Banks and Judges, 
Foreclosure Mills and their attorneys have a well oiled wheel of “Let’s Steal a Family Home and 
Estate”. 

ftp://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/03-04/bill/asm/ab_0551-0600/ab_578_cfa_20030514_104305_asm_comm.html
ftp://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/03-04/bill/asm/ab_0551-0600/ab_578_cfa_20030514_104305_asm_comm.html
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.uniformlaws.org%2FAct.aspx%3Ftitle%3DReal%2BProperty%2BElectronic%2BRecording%2BAct&h=ATMkRZMoG0M6m1W8GIdhfXupNec98v7pYA1v-DVY49ElSsoqQE6qIPkHbx21MWuVZakaCbnQQpJBF5wOLhznM7GMd9Dhzpn3rZxtptmHgxHojj9JCM4OY04McIEyA_FjKGv9W-bA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.uniformlaws.org%2FAct.aspx%3Ftitle%3DReal%2BProperty%2BElectronic%2BRecording%2BAct&h=ATMkRZMoG0M6m1W8GIdhfXupNec98v7pYA1v-DVY49ElSsoqQE6qIPkHbx21MWuVZakaCbnQQpJBF5wOLhznM7GMd9Dhzpn3rZxtptmHgxHojj9JCM4OY04McIEyA_FjKGv9W-bA
http://www.secure-recording.com/documents/submitter_mou.pdf
http://www.secure-recording.com/documents/submitter_mou.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsecure-erds.com%2Fhistory.html&h=ATOFhonjagtPrDLrM8qMZGgOiiZ88H1VCFXT7opattgC12P4QPWyh1l-KW4S4lk1e5RFbS0PnfSShFSg2hcvZNR34xiWPL22Q68PwDphasUQZxu_oSHENEWhcQsS88_MMBdtGdLf
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take the jobs and retirement of those parading as public servants who are involved in the 
violations of the county charter.

There is so much more that can be summarized about this RICO, but i hope that this 
information will make all of those reading it think long and hard about the truth, not the narrative 
ORANGE COUNTY business members are “uttering”. After all, bankruptcy may have to be 
used again and won’t that be another fun show to watch?
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The cast includes all who are employed in the ponzi scheme, clerks/recorders/police/
sheriff/BOS/DA/judges/all employees of the ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIA business of 
human trafficking on paper

Here is the article some of this information was extrapolated from: https://
www.facebook.com/notes/rene-powers/cast-of-characters-casting-away-the-integrity-of-the-
land-records-for-obamacare-/657837761083707/

It really is a war the American men and women have been forced into, a war of 
usurpation and laundering of the US CITIZEN. Wear the armor while standing tall, do not stop 
until the stench of the crime syndicate is left to beg for mercy while throwing their fellow mob 
members under the bus. The roof of RICO is leaking beyond repair and prisons cell doors of 
liability are open to receive those involved.

https://www.facebook.com/notes/rene-powers/cast-of-characters-casting-away-the-integrity-of-the-land-records-for-obamacare-/657837761083707/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/rene-powers/cast-of-characters-casting-away-the-integrity-of-the-land-records-for-obamacare-/657837761083707/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/rene-powers/cast-of-characters-casting-away-the-integrity-of-the-land-records-for-obamacare-/657837761083707/
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Tony I Don't See Fraudulent Recordings Rackauckas

A few final questions bothering me, “Where is the District Attorney Real Estate Fraud 
Fund going? Isn’t it supposed to be used to investigate crimes that we home owners have given 
you to stop the grand larceny of our home and pirating of our estates? i know i gave you all our 
evidence of the fraud recorded against our title. But hey, i hear you caught a criminal stealing 9 
million!!! Wow, way to go Tony Rackauckas, a whole 9 million? How about the billions really at 
stake? Maybe the IRS is interested in the embezzlement, you sure aren’t, or are you “invested” in 
the truth?” And, “With all the lawsuits flying around the ORANGE COUNTY COURTS as one 
OC Business entity sues another, will any of you finally tell the truth?”
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Belief & Hearsay, no first hand knowledge and one lie after another. Just stop already! 
The Jig is up!

So, Judge Carter asked where all the $$ has gone, what is left to use? Seriously? There 
always was enough, never was an empty coffer and until the transparency is real all we have is a 
bunch of attorneys doing their job. Figures huh?

Thank you. by; Powers v The Bank of New York Mellon et al
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